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ANNUAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
1884-85.

In publishing the “ Announcement ” of another session of the 
Halifax Medical College, the Faculty desires to draw attention to a 

' few points in consection with the history of the Institutipn.
Inaugurated öighteen yeara ago as the medical department of 

Dalhoueie College, it for the past nine years hae had an independent 
existence under its present name. During the whole of this time the - g 
College has steadily adranced, and the progress which has heen made j 
is taken as ample evidence of the wisdom of its estahlishment.

Fram its eriginal inception as a merely preparatory schoel, the - fl 
College has gr^dually adranced to the standing of a first class Medical jit 
Institution, where a thorough and complete medical education is 
afforded to a large class of young men. drawn from various parts of’ || 
the Maritime Provinces, who would hare otherwise gone away toi " M 
puriiue their studies chiefly in the Uuited States, at a loss to the. • ,
country and at greater expense to themselres.

By the requirement of a strict preliminary or matriculatiön. -S 
examination, by increasing the duration of the period of study,''and 

' by the high standard ef the professiona^examination demanded, it is 
claimed that the qualifications of young men entering the profession, * -j 

> even in casee where their entire tourse is not taken in this College, i 
hare heen rendered very much superior to the average in former years.

The Faculty feels that its efforts hare heen productiré of good 
resulta, and that the correctness of the riews entertained by it in the 
early years of its existence must now be evident, and would there- 
fore urge upon the considération of the profession, the public, and' 
more particularly of thoee intending to pursue the study of medicine, 
the claims of the Halifax Medical-College.

In conneotion with the advantages of the Institution, attention is 
drawn to the importance of Helifax as a medical centre; it eiyoying 
fåcilities för the study of those rare forms of, disease which flnd their 
wey to important sea-porte. In this respect it surpasses erery ether
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oity in the Dominion, as, being an open port during winter, it is 
arasort foretnppmg at that season, when the others are by nature 
debarred therefrom. The Provincial and City Hospital is supplied 
oonstantly from this source, while it receives a yet greater number - 
of cases from .11 part, bf the Province, affording the student an' 
eitended field for observation ; here also are open for competition 
each year the positions of fiouse Surgeon and Clinical Clerk. In 
addition to this be has offered him the- Tr . , . , reaources of the ProvincialI Alm. House, w.th ,ts large infirmary of chronicand incurablc diseasee,

II ltolying-ip wards for instruction in obstetrics, &c., and the Halife-r
I 1 DlaPPnyy. "ith its large attendance, where he may .tudy minor

•urgery, affection of the eye and ear, and the various forms of disease 
| that make up the routine Work of the practitioner of medicine.

K , C°llege Buildin& “ect.d for t^e special p^poses of medical •
teachmg, is ,n every way fitted for the object in view. It is situated

II ”P6n an,d 81ry looaIity> in clt>™ Proximity to the Provincial and 
* City Hospital and Alms House. The Lecture Rooms, Dissecting

Boom, Readmg Room, Library, Museum, Chemical Laboratory, &c 
are weU hghted, ventilated and warmed, and are fitted with all the 
modem appliances for imparting knowledge.

__ . The supply of material for dissection is abundant, a great desider-
Hl atum considenng the difficulties experienced in this
H other Institutions. regard by many

E • I,6»""1 “”““l, fitted iip at * l«ge expos,, i. lumUrf

Th” — ofiectures of this College have been accepted by the
X cmtinent.C0UI1Cil ^ Gr*at Britain ^th6 Medi°al Scho<$Is

Evidence of the improved status of Colonial TColleges in the ' * 
Mothor Country is given by the late action of the General Medical

1 ST* ^f118 H Sttodin« of graduates, as shown by the 
Momng rosolutron frssed at a meeting of that body, held 17th
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The attention of studfnts is called to the fact that the 
made in the Provincial Medical Act regarding students 
menced their studies before

exception 
who com-

„ . ...... certain datif, has now ceased to take
effect, and that m future the Provincial Medical .Board will rigidly

tmand“g f0Ur yeara of 8tuJy previous to gradu- 
tion It will thus be seen that degrees from coHeges requiring a less

■ rir tj^sz2 Jz
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Students 
with reference

are also xequbsted to tak, notice of the changes Wde - 
. n . ^ J» Gourses of stndy and time of holding examinations 9

Degrees in Pnmary Subject as stated in Sbction 11 of “ Extracta 
fcom Regulations,” page 12 ; and Section 11 0f “Reuulatinnrf 
Degree% m Medicine and Surgery,” page 16. These regidations wd 
come inte force with students commenäng their studL after thia .

o

dats.

Students of Dentistry will flnd it 
lectures on Chemistry, Anatomy and Practical Anatomyt0 “‘k™11 ^ 

To Druggists’ Assistants th
• the.x t an0p/0rtunity t0 1uallfy themselves for passinj

the examination reqmred to admit them to a déferee in Pharmacv in '
accordanee with the. relations prescxibed by the College with «
regard to which, see Regulations for Degree in PhmJlf , '/™

passing the Board of examiners of the N. S. Pharmaeeutical SoTiet” jj
m£S °f ^ wiU find ;t de^ble. to attcnd the lectures on
a ilenttm ’ 68PeCMyaS *“* ^ ~is d« b,

e

the proSeCution of their endeavour to fumish a 
’d Medical Education, the Faculty has to State that no effort wUlBoun

i
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SESSION OF 1884-85.E

i
The Eighteenth Session will commence at the Halifax Medical 

College on Thursday, the 30th of October, 1884. The regnlar order 
of leotures will begin on Monday, the 3rd öf November, and will be 
continued during the six months following.

Eegistkation.—All Students are required at tKe beginning of the 
Session, or as soon afterwards as possible, to register their names wfth 
the Begistrar, Dr. J. F. Black. The time fixed forj closing the 

•Begister is the 30th of November in each year.

Clabs Febs, &c.—All arrangements regarding Classes, Fees, &c., 
hre to be made with the Begistrar.~ All fees are payable in advance. 
The Begistrar will fumish a receipt at time of payment, which 
entitles to attendance upon lectures. Glass tickets are not issued 
until the close of the Session.

Sessional Examinations.—Sessional Examinations will be# held 
twice during the Session, viz., before the"Christmas vacation and at 

j v' the close of the Session, attendance upon thein being compulSory, one 
;{ *• of these to be written, the other oral, before the Faculty.

Deorbb Examinations.—The division of the Examinations for 
Degree into two parts, (one in the Priinary and the other in the 
Final subjects,) being believed to be most advantageous to Students, 
is adopted by the Faculty. In case of Students eommencing their 
studies after present date, the regulations regarding time of passing 
degree examinations as set forth in Section 11 of B<
Degree in Medicine and Srngery, will be strictly enforce

While the College regulations permit a Student to graduate after 
three years’ attendance upon lectures, provided he fumish proof that 
he has studied one year before attending lectures with a private 
praotioner, yet he is recommended to devote four years to syetematic 
instruction, as less time is scarcely sufflcient to acquire a fair 
knowledge of the many subjects which compose the curriculum.

It is very desirable that all Students should, ae far as possible, be 
in attendance at the date of opening of the Session, as otherwise they 
are placed at much disadvantage.
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<;SParticulare regarding Class Fees, Tickets, Couraes of Lectures, 
Matriculation Examinations, Seesional Examinations, and Examina- 
tions for Degrees in Medicine and Surgery, and Pharmacy, will be 
found under the respective headings in the succeeding part of this 
Announcemént.

Boardmay be obtained in the city at from $12 to $15 per mönth. 
The janito!r will assist Students in obtaining boarding houses.

■’S
For additional information apply to the Registrar, Dr. J. F. Black, 

No 49 Granville Street; .

All Communications should be addressed, J. F. Black, M. D., 
Registrar Halifax Medical College, No. 49 Granville St Halifax, N. 8.
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ta of iÉitirtfo Mlj of Medicine.
, (The Didactic Lectures 
nerCarlto

„ , n n delivered in the College Building,
n and^Jollege Streets.) ^ ®

are cor-

I. —MEDICINE.
Prof. Rbid, Superintendent of Nova Scotia Hospital for the Insane.

■ C This course will be illustrated .
cdspSir , Morbid reparatioi,& and rec* pathoiogi-

. Text Bo°h.-ranner, Flint, Watson, Barthelow, Niemeyer, Roberts.

II. —SWGERY?

t

PBOF. PABHBtL, Surgeon to Pimroci»! and^CityJBospital, Consulting Suigeon to

Dmdedinf» Principels and practice, including Surgical Anatomy 
and Operahve Snrgéry exhibited on the 'subject The varioua

ate shown-and their «• and
■ Text Books.—Druitt, Erichsen,. Gross, Holaes, Bryant.

III.—OBSTETRICS.
P«of. Slätter, Consulting Surgeon to Pmvincial and City Hospial.

This course includes Diseases of Women and Children, and is illus- 
toated by plates, manikins, etc. Every facility is given to sen
ior students for attending niidwifery cases at the Almshouse and 
JJispensary, under direction of the medical officers
™±r?ttetriCS-^if0rd’ lyler> Smith* Playfair- Leishman. 
Wes^Smith^0™811-Ih0maa’ Emmet Diseaae8 of Children—

IV.—CHEMiSTRY.

* The Lecturee °» thi" »ubject are given by Prof. Geobob Lawson 
College. at Dalhouaie

i aiÄSÄj"*' s--»

Text Books.—Fowne, Wttrtz, Attfield.
t
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PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY.

Mr. W. H. Waddkll, InlÄructor.

The ihstruGtiouf in this department ia given at the College Laboratory. 
Laboratory Books.—Macadam’s Practical Chemiltry, Fresenius’ 

Qualitative Apalysis, Bo'wmän’s Medical Chemistry.

4 V.—PHYSIOLOGY.-

§0«(EH8, Physician*to Halifax Dispensary, and to Provincial and City 
Hospital.

Dr. Lathern, Physician to Halifax pispensary.

This course embraces the Principals of Human Physiology, and His- fl 
tology.

Text Books.—Dalton, Carpenter; Todd and BoWan, Forster, Flint.

VI.—MATERIA MEDICA.

lack, Surgeon to Provincial and City Hospital, Consulting Sur- 
geoji to Halifax Dispensary.

6* This course is illustrated by- Plates, and Specimens of Medicinal 
Planta, and by samples of the various Drugs, &c:

Text Books —Biddle, Garrod, Milne, Pereira, Stille, Neligan, Dis- 1 
pensatories.

|

o

•> .

Prof. J. F.%

VII.—ANATpMY. v

Prof. Sinclair, Assistant Superintendent of Nova Scotia Hospital for the 
Insane.

Prof. Campbell, Physician to Halifax Dispensary.

This course is illustrated by Dissections, Dried Preparations, Skele- 
tons, Life-sized Colored Plates, &c. , *

Text Books.—Gray, Wilson, Sharpey, & Quain, Wagstaffe’s Osteo- ii
logy-

VIII.—MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE.

Prof. H. MoD. Henry, Ll, B.

course includes Toxicology, Iheanity, and Public Hygiene. 
Text Books.—Taylor, Guy and Femer.

i

This

IX.—PRACTICAL ANATOMY.

Dr. Lindsat, Physician to Halifax Dispensary.
Dr. Sponaöle, .

The Dissecting Room, open from 9 a. m., to 10 v. m., affords every 
faoility te students for becoming practically acquainted with

/
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atratoi™7’ UDder th® in8tmction of the 

Text Booka. Ellie, Hodge, Heati, Holden.

X.—CLINICAL MEDICINE.
Pbofs. Reid and Somkrs.

Professors and Demon

i

iI CLINICAL SUBGEBY.
Prof». Fakrbll and J. F. Black.

the BtudJr^g\^SllfSta!,anA?alifax Di»Penaary,
Di^nosi8andTroftment,inJidW ue8enftlheibed8id8’ both b
appliances genemlly. 8 of bandages and aurgical

Taught at the

«
XII.—BOTANY.

LwtUre* th“ »nbjoct are given by Prof. Gto. La

61 **«"»■** attention “ directed to th 
a“d P°i80n0ua P,anto-

' wson, at Dalhousie College.

e natural Ordera con-

I Ml—PBACTICAL PHABMACY
0. E. PmsÄ. M„ Apothecary to Previncré, and City Ho.piui.

Ä.t
rI

XIV.—MICBOSCOPY.
Dr. A. W. H. LaD8AT, Viaiting Phyaioian Halifax Dispenaary,

XV.—OPHTHALMOLOGY AND
OTOLOGY.

Da. W. Tobib,
I-cture. UluBtrated by =Mea and ^.xbibiUon oi variou» appiianoe, for diagno„.

fe; i
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ty tkb Mediail Officei* and'the Cltr^^ 'h**1 ^ "* 13 “ '
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ttraiÄ^j-wsÄSÄexaminations. W'U be demonstrated by pod modem

Hospital, the accommodation

'å

By an addition lately made 
for patients has been doubled.
IiutouLn^dsewLreZIncdlvMfiT^T/ fav°uraWy with "milar
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post year to over
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Special Prizes will bé announced a*t bsginning of Session.
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COURSES OF LECTURES,'^ES, &c.

1st.—In each class there shall be delivered at least five leoturea 
duriiig the week, except in the classes of Clinical Medicine and 
CJillKial Surgery, in each of which only two lectures shall he required j 
and in that of Medical Jurisprudence, if extended through six months, 
in which case three lectures a week will suflice.

2nd.—Each lecture shall be of one hour’s duration.
3rd.—Every Professor shall occasionally examine his class upon 

the subjects treated of in his preceding lecturesand every such 
examination shall be considered a lecture.

4th.—A roll of the names of the students attending each class 
shall be called from time to time.

Sth.—All tickets which are not certified as to attendance upon 
the course, shall be rejected when presented as testimonials previous 
to examination for degree, unless the omission shall be satisfactorily 
accoupted for.
- 6th.—The fee for each class shall be $12, with the following 
exceptions: For each of tliose of Medical J urisprudence, Practical 
Chemistry, Practical Pharmacy, Miscroscopy, and Botany, $6 ; Prac
tical Anatomy, $8. These fees are payable in advance to the 
Registrar.

7th All students desirous of attending the lectures, shall, at the 
oommencement of each Session, enrol their names and residence in the 
Register of the College, and procure from the Registrar a ticket of 
Registration, for which each student shall pay a fee of $2, or a 
perpetual Registration ticket will be granted on the payment of $5.

8th.—The said Register shall be closed on the 30 day of 
November in each year.

9th.—Any student, after having paid the fees, and attended two 
courses of any class, shall be entitled to a perpetual ticket for that 
class, except in Practical tiranches.

courses of all classes, except Practical Chemistry, 
Botany, Practical Pharmacy, Miscroscopy and Medical Jurisprudence, 
shall be of six months’ duration; the class of Practical Chemistry, 
Botany, Miscroscopy and Practical Pharmacy of three months’ 
duration; and that of Medical Jurisprudence either of three months’ 
duratien in which case five lectures a week shall be given, or of six 
months’ duration, in which case only three lectures a week shall be 
required.

llth.—During the first two Sessions students shall take out 
lectures in Primary subjects only, with the ticket either in Clinical 
Medicine or Clinical Surgery.

i \
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10th.—The
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. 12th.—-The course ehall commence on or about the 25th of October 4

SSÄto tto“ "““k" Chri8tma8’ 8haU
kin^counted^om^ha^date6 commellcemen*' ^eir medical studies

■ti

MATRICULATION EXAMINATION.
The Matriculation Examination demanded by this Colleno ia the 

same aa that of the Provincial Medical Board, and the followL 1

SrJZ/XZSL8"1* *wtal ™ *»TS ■1
f^mrtheCp he SaTMn^-hl^r0TinCe’ unle8a he shall have 8obtained 
from the Provincial Medical Board, a certificate showing that he haa

SSCSftÄJiÄf' *—« -
Prel,m,;n=f0pCandlda.te sha11,be admitted <*> such Matriculation or 1ÄÄÄlXÄt' 1

ev»L'h fhaS, comple^d *lla sixteenth year; and shall, before the 
examination, have paid a fee of ten dollar» to the Kegistrar ”
each aubfect.10 ^ ^ ^ Mty Per cent of' ™«ka in

hirnf!in!f t w “I1- i8.m?de in 811 »ubjecta except one, he may present
L m^^t^uIrpetTnUn™6 °f ^ he

comf„hp6agH aBsubjects. SUbj6Ct ** SeC°nd **“ he ™USt th™ '

Bf

8CHBDULE B.
eatabMed nntrto Examination 1

COMPULBORY.
Grammar’ ComP°8ition and Writing | 

and theArilhmeUc—Including Vulgär and Decimal Fractions, 
Extraction of the Square Koot.

Algebra—To the end of Simple Equations.
Oeometry—First three books of Euclid.
Latin t—One Book, Translation and Grammar.
Elementary Mochanic» of Solide and lluids.

• J. F. Black M. D-, <9 OraaviUe Ht, Halifax. N 8 I 
t Book for 1883-4: C»aar, Be Bello TSirf

Book for 1888-6 : Virgil, ^neid -Firat

%
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OPTIONAL.*

One of thc following subjecte, viz:—

History of England, with queetions in Modorn Geography. 
French tranalation.
German tranalation.
One Gi;ei‘k book.
Hietory of .Nova Scotia.
Hiatory of thu Dominion of Canada.

MATBICDLATION EXAM1NER0,

Rev. Principal Rosa, 
, Rev. Ed. F. Mcrphy.

1
Fee for Examination, $10. This fee ahall not be retumed in caae 

of rejection of the candidate. The Preliminary or Matriculation 
, ‘Examination is appointed by the Provincial Medical Board for the 

1 ■ firat Wednesday in May, and the last Sattirday in October.

N. B,—Graduates in Arts of recognized Univsraities are not 
required to submit to thia examination.

i,

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS.

Xwo Seesional Examinations are held in éach Session—one, the 
Midseasioual, before the Chrietmas Vacation; the other, the Final 
Sessional, at the cloae of the Session. One of theae vill be an oral 
examination held in presence of the Faculty. In Botany and Medical 
Jurisprudenco only one Sessional Examination is held.

These Examinations are compulsory, and must be attonded by all 
students, except in case of candidate» for Degree Examination, who, in 
the year of aaid Degree Examination, vill not be required to attend 
the Final Seesional Examination in subject» for vhich they are 
presenting themselves for Degree.

These examinations are auxiliary to the Pass Examinations in the 
Preliminary and Final subject», ten per cent. of the marks made in 
each Sessional Examination being counted tovard» the number 
reqhked to pass at examination' for Degree. In Botany and Medical 
Jurispradence the Sessional Examination, if satisfactory, vill be 
considemd »ufficient to pass.

.

i
å

\

• In oommunlcatlng with the Regietrar students will pleaee state the optional iubject^

.
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REGULATIONS FOR DBGREE IN MEDICINE 
AND SURGERY.

1st.—No one shall be admitted to the Degiee of Doctor of 
Medicine and Master of Surgery, who shall not have attended lectures 
for a period of at least four years subsequent to the date of passing 
his Matriculation Examination, in this College, or some other Univer- 
sity, College, or School of Medicine approved by this College; (a 
certificato from his tutor or tutors that the applicant ha*s been one 
year studying Medicine in the Office of one or more registered 
Medical Practitioners will be received in lien of one of the four years 
of study—but in any case three years additional study, either in this 
or some other approved School of Medicine will be required.

2nd.—Candidates for the Final Examination shall fumish testi- 
monials of attendance on the following branches of Medical Education, 
viz.:—

-

■

1

)

Anatomy, \
Chemistry, 1 ,
Materia Medica, I
Physioltgy, I
Principles and Practice of Surgery, ( Of which two courses will be 
Obetetric» and Diseases of Women and) required, each of six months’ 

Children,
Principles and Practice of Medicine,
Practical Anatomy,
Clinical Medicine,
CUnical Surgery,
Practical Pharmacy,
Medical Jurisprudence,
Botany, ,
Practical Chemistry.

Prorided, howcver, that testimonials equivalent to, though not 
precisely the same as; those above stated, may be presented and 
accepted.

3rd.—The candid^te must also give proof by ticket tf having 
attended during twelve months the practice of the Proviucial and 
City Hospital, or that of some other hospital approved by this 
College; and also a certificate of having three months’ piactice in 
dispensing drugs.

4th.—He must .give proof by ticket of having attended for at 
least six months the practice of a lying-in hospital, approved of by 
the College; or of having attended at least six cases of accouchement; 
also a certificate from a registered Medical Practitioner, of “Proficiency 
in the Practice of Vaccination.”

%

*

duration.
" !

1

Of which one course will be required of 
three months’. duration.

.i
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6th.—No one shah be permitted to become a candidate fot 
examination, or shall receive a Degree, who shall not hare attended 
at least one Session of this College, and have obtained from it the 
tickets for one full course of all the branches included in its curriculum.

6th.—A Medieal Session consists of registration and attendance 
upon courses of lectures on at least two of the regular subiects of - 

' etudy.

7th.—»A course on Practioal Anatomy is understood to mean that 
the student shall have dissécted the body once, i. e., three parts.

8th.—Courses of less length than the above will only be received 
for the time over which they have extended.

9th.—Every candidate for the Degree must, on or before the 15th 
day of March, present to the Registrar of the Faculty testimonials of 
his qualifieations entitling him to examination, also a Thesis or 
inaugural dissertation upon some subject connected with Medieal or 

• Surgical Science, and at the
the Faculty the following certificate :

time deliver to the Registrar ofsame

Halifax,
,, .?>.the undereigned, being deeiroun »{ obtaming the Degree of Doctor of 
twenty"ney«m foT if tho^17th"** de^|1art6Ithat 1 have »ttsfned the age of 
twenty-one years before next graduation day.’)****4 1 **ave attained tlie a*6 ol

188 .

(Sgd.) A. B.

The trial to be undergone by the candidate shall be :
(1) _ general written and otal examination on all the branches 

of Medieal and Surgical Science.

(2) A Clinical Examination in Medicine and Surgery conducted 
at the bedside, cases being submitted for diagnosis and treatment in 
the Wards of the Hospital In estimating the standing of ramligptes 
and the number of marks to be awarded, Professors shall takq into 
account the regularity of their attendance, and the diligence and care 
they have evinced in reporting cases.

lOth.—The examinations will be divided into Primary and Final, 
the former comprehending the branches of Anatomy, Chemistry! 
Materia Medica, Physiology and Botany or Zoology ; the latter those 
of Practice of Medicine, Surgery, Obstetrics and Medieal Jurispru- 
dence.

llth.—Candidates shall present themselves for examination in the 
Pnmary branches at the close of their second Session, and in the 
Final branches at the close of their fourth Session or fourth year of 
etudy.

12th. The fee for the Degree of Doctor of Medicine and Master 
-of Surgery shall be twenty dollars, to be paid by the candidate before 
examination, together with a registration fee of one dollar.

■n
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REGULATIONS FOR DEGREE IN PHARMACY. .

■

Candidates for tho Degree of Master in Pharmacy are required to 
present evidence of attendance upon two tliree months’ courses of 
lectures upen Chemistry, Materia Medica and Pharmacy, ajid one 
three months’ courio upon Botany and Miscroscopy, also of one year's 
practice in dispensing medicines. In Meu of above qualificatione, 
evidence of four years’ experience in a drug store in the dispensing of 
medicines will be accepted.

The examinations to be passed for the Degree in Pharmacy shall

(1) A Preliminary examination to include 'Rnglisb and Latin 
languages, the first four rulee of Arithmetic, Vulgär Fractions and 
Decimals.

be
■3

I
Bota? A1 phtten 0ml examination ™ Materia Medica, Chemistry, *

(3) An examination in Practical Pharmacy and in Microscopy.

The fee for the Degree of Master in Pharmacy shall be ten dollars, 
to be paid by the candidate previous to the examination.
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\STUDENTS OF 1883-84.■v ♦
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KESULT6 OF EXAMINATIONS.
SESSION 1888-84.

:
A

■i
The following gentlemen passed the Final Examination för the 

Degree of Doctor of Medicine and Mas^r of Surgery :
Musqifodoboit, N. S. 
Dartmouth, N. S.

. Halifax, N. S.

..Stewiacke, N. S.
Boularderie, C. B.

Reid, J. W------
Cogewell, A. W
Wier, J............
GourleyiJ. M. 
McKenzikJ. ..L

v The following gentlemen passed the examination for Degree in 
the Primary Branches:

Fuller, A. J. ..
Baker, I. W. N 
Murray, A. J...
McLeod, J. ....

(I-
Avonport, N. S.
Somerset, N. S.
River John, N. 8.
Halifax, N. 8.

The following gentleman passed the examination for the Degree 
in Pharmacy.

i i
•M

V
Halifax, N. 8.

Dr. A. W. Cogewell obtained the position of House Surgeon to 
the Provincial and City Hospital, Mr. F. W. Goodwin that of 
Clinical Clerk.

Buckley, A. H.

/

PEIZES.1
/
t

Mr. J. W. Reid was awarded the Faculty Prize for the hest 
examination for Degree in the Final Branches.

The Faculty Prize for the best examination for Degree in the 
Primary Branches was not awarded, no candidate making the required 
86 per cent. of marks.

Messre. A. J. Fuller and L W. N. Baker acted as “ Class 
Dissectors ” to the chair of Anatomy.
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tv LIST OF GRADUATES IN MEDICINE AND SURGERT.i
Besidence. Date of Oraduation. 

1873 \nw, r De Wolf e, G. H. H................................Tintem, G. B..........................
tHiltz. J. W........................................... Chester, N. S............................
MoMillan, F........................................... Sheet Harbor, N. S............. ..
t McRae, Wm.........................................Richmond, O. B......................
t Sutherland, R................... /...............River John, Pictou, N. S...

WM OiaÄpbell, D. A..................................... Halifax, N. 8......... ...............
Ohienolm, D............................................Manitoba

Wm Moore.E...................................................Salisbury, x
Muir, W. 8..............................................Truro, N. 8...........
Bethune, J. L................  .....................Baddeck, C. B...

W. T............................................Celdstream, N. 8
................................................Stewiacke, N. S.

y, A. W. H................................ Halifax, N. 8

1872 t
ml f-
1872
1874
1874 i:

N. B .1874
1874
1875

Tiinilim

1875

I 1875
1875

Robert, C...................
Linton, D. M...........
McDonald, J...........
Ohute, J. R.............
Denamore, J. D....

'Thomas'

Johneton, Daniel M
Moore, W. B..........

^ McKay, N. E...........
I - Andrews, A. R.. ..

MoLean, J. J 
y Moeeley, O. A..

Aitken, C. C... 
m Atkinson, M. G

DeMille, W. B.
Sponagle, J. A. r Mton, 4 H...
Morriwn, D. N 

v Reid, J. w....
I Copwell, A. W

McKenxie, J.

Arichat, O. B..........
WestvUle, N. 8....

Hawkesbury,
Sheet Harbor, N. 8 
Shelbume, N. 8...
Betts’ Oove, Newfoundland 
Bay of Islands, Newfoundland... .1878 
Port Hawkesbury, N. 8
Kentville, N. 8...............
Charlottetown, P. E. 1..................... 1879
Aylesford, N. 8..........
Maddox, P. E. I.................
Jamaica...................... '......
Lunenburg, N. 8.................
Bristol, Carlton Co., N. B
Halifax, N. 8.......................
Halifax,N. 8............................ .....1883
Bristol, Westmorland Co., N. B. .1883 
Freeport, Digby Ce., N. 8.
Elmsdale, N. 8......................
Halifax, N. 8.........................
Dorchester, N. B..................
Sheet Harbor, N. 8.............
Port Hastings, N. 8............

1875
1875

Port N. 8...................1876
1877 /t11877
1877

I1878
1878

I1879
...............1880

1880
1881
1881
1882

1883
1884

.............1884
1884
1884 • 11884

k
n t Deceased.

i
LIST OF GRADUATES IN PHARMAOT.

i
Puttner, C. E.

, Donovan, A. Q. 
Syxnondi, F. A. 

‘ Buckley, A. H.

.Halifax, N. 8.......................

ttte:::::".Halifax; N. 8.......................

1879

1884

4g»


